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ABSTRACT
Typical wireless sensor network applications follow duty-cycle mechanisms, yieldingimportant energy savings by reducing the power consumption of idle listening.However, this approach still dictates predefined cycles of active operation, which
in some application scenarios is meaningless. Extended lifetime can be achieved by
asynchronously awakening sensor network’s nodes only when truly required. In this
work we present NITOS wake-up receiver that can be employed by typical sensor nodes
to provide asynchronous wake-ups and substantially reduce their energy expenditure.
Our wake-up circuit operates in the 868 MHz band and is activated by LoRa frames
using OOK modulation. The developed system supports selective awakenings with the
aid of a low-power microcontroller dedicated to sample the acquired signal and identify
the wake-up address.
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Perilhyh
T antike–meno thc paro‘sac metaptuqiak†c diatrib†c apotele– h anàptuxh miacplatfÏrmac pou stoqe‘ei sth me–wsh thc katanàlwsh enËrgeiac se kÏmboucapÏ as‘rmata d–ktua aisjht†rwn. Sun†jwc oi kÏmboi sta as‘rmata d–ktua
aisjht†rwn gia na pet‘qoun mia sunolik† qamhl† katanàlwsh enËrgeiac,
qrhsimopoio‘n Ënan mhqanismo gnwstÏ kai wc duty-cycle. S‘mfwna me au-
tÏ to mhqanismÏ oi kÏmboi Ëqoun sugkekrimËnec periÏdouc leitourg–ac, en∏
ston upÏloipo qrÏno “koimo‘ntai”, me apotËlesma na pËftei se qamhlà ep–pe-
da thn katanàlwsh enËrgeiac. Parà thn apotelesmatikÏthta thc mejÏdou,
oi periorismo– pou jËtei lÏgw thc periodikÏthtac sth leitourg–a tou su-
st†matoc kajistà d‘skolo to na brei efarmog† se pollËc peript∏seic.To
NITOS Wake-Up k‘klwma pou ulopoi†same mpore– na qrhsimopoihje– se su-
nhjismËnouc as‘rmatouc kÏmbouc aisjht†rwn d–nontac touc th dunatÏthta
as‘gqronwn “xupnhmàtwn” kai Ïqi me bàsh kàpoiou rologio‘. To k‘klwma
mac leitourge– sta 868MHz kai mpore– na energopoihje– apÏ LoRa mhn‘mata,
ta opo–a qrhsimopoio‘n th diamÏrfwsh OOK.
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Theunprecedented growth of Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) has revolutionizedthe way we interact with the physical context, improving our everyday lifein several aspects. Several WSN applications require increased life-duration,
while battery replacement is an impractical or sometimes an infeasible task. A typical
principle that deals with the excessive energy consumption is duty-cycling. Duty-cycling,
suggests that sensor nodes enter into a low-power mode (sleep state), where they turn
off all the electronics except of a clock circuit dedicated to provide a wake-up interrupt,
in order to save as much energy as possible during their inactive periods. Although
substantially reducing the energy expenditure, this technique implies several limitations
and drawbacks. For example, idle-listening is reduced considerably, but still remains
present, since duty-cycle defines fixed intervals of active operation. However, a wide
range of sensing application scenarios are event-based and do not require fixed wake-ups
that only account for energy wastage. Moreover, this approach fails to serve time-critical
applications that require immediate response towards sensing an abrupt event.
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 Wireless Sensor Networks
FIGURE 1.1. Wireless Sensor Network Architecture
Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) are concidered as the key components of the emerging
Internet-of-Things (IoT). In this type of networks, sensor nodes are spatially distributed
in an certain area like home, office, city, industry, etc, while the collected measurements
are stored in a centralized server. Based on the measurements and the state of the
environment or object, the nodes use the actuators in order to act respectively. Usually
WSN nodes are small devices with very low power consumption capable of being able
to run on a battery for years. Several WSN applications require increased life-duration,
while battery replacement is an impractical or an infeasible task. When multiple sensors
and actuators are used together they form a wireless sensor and actuator network
(WSAN). Based on the measurements and the state of the environment or object, the
nodes use the actuators in order to act respectively.
2
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1.1. WIRELESS SENSOR NETWORKS
The WSN node usually consist of the following core elements:
• MCU – A low power microcontroller unit (MCU) that communicates with the
sensors to collect the measurements and send them over the radio.
• Radio – A transceiver to communicate with the gateway or the other nodes depend-
ing on the topology of the network. The typical wireless communication schemes
are radio frequency (RF), optical communication, infrared (IR) and near field
communication (NFC).
• Power – A Power source like batteries which are either rechargeable or non-
rechargeable. Current sensor nodes are able to renew their energy from solar
sources, temperature differences and vibration.
• Sensors – Sensors are devices that monitor and record the physical conditions
of the environment and other objects. The most common environmental mea-
surements are temperature, humidity, luminosity, barometric pressure, human
presence, and noise levels.
• Actuators – Actuators perform actions in order to change the state and affect
the environment or an object in some way. Some examples of the most common
actuators are buzzers, motors or servos.
1.1.1 History of Wireless Sensor Networks
The initial development of WSNs was motivated by the army in order to collect infor-
mation about the enemy, efficiently monitor the battlefield, and detect possible attacks.
Also some government agencies and organizations contributed, in their own persons of
interest.
Research on WSNs dates back to the 1980s when the United States Defense Advanced
Research Projects Agency (DARPA) started the distributed sensor networks (DSNs)
program for the US military, although the technol- ogy was not quite ready yet. Especially,
the sensors were quite large (i.e. the size of a shoe box and bigger), thereby reducing the
total of potential applications.
Recent progress in microcomputing and networking technology have led in a significant
shift in WSN research. The sensor nodes have been much smaller in size (i.e. from
3
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION
that of a pack of cards to dust particle) and much cheaper in price, and thus many
new civilian applications of sensor networks such as environment monitoring, vehicular
sensor network and body sensor networks have emerged.
Today, industrial automation is one of the most important areas of WSN applica-
tions.According to ON World , wireless devices to be installed in in- dustrial fields
will increase by 553% between 2011 and 2016 when there will be 24 million wireless-
enabled sensors and actuators, or sensing points, deployed worldwide. Among these, 39%
will be used for new applications that are only possible with wireless sensor networking.
By 2014, the number of WSN devices will account for 15% of the entire industrial mea-
surement and control equipment sensing points, and 33% by 2016. In today’s market,
three-fourths of the industrial WSN income comes from the process industry with the oil
and power industry being the fastest growing ones.
1.2 Internet of Things
The core concept of IoT is that everyday objects can be equipped with sensing, networking
and processing capabilities that will allow them to communicate with other devices or
services over the internet. For instance, attaching technology to everyday devices like
home appliances, televisions, lights, smoke detectors, etc. and connect them on the
4
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1.3. WAKE-UP RADIO
internet provides promises to support ubiquitous computing and context-awareness
among devices.
The revolution of Ambient Intelligence is about to happen, where all of the above
technologies will be embedded in our homes, offices, and transportation systems. The
systems will be able to respond to human presence, actions, decisions, and adapt to
individual needs which will improve their quality of experience.
The IoT represents the evolution of the existing technologies and network topologies, in
terms of number and kind of devices across the internet. According to the Gartner [4] it’s
projected that by 2020, 20.4 billion things will be utilized around the globe.
1.3 Wake-Up Radio
FIGURE 1.2. Wake-Up Radio Architecture Concept
All the above, motivate the development of wake-up radios to allow asynchronous awak-
enings, towards eliminating duty-cycle constraints. Several works have proposed novel
schemes exploiting wake-up radios, that use external nodes to propagate wake-up frames
to targeted nodes. By adopting such a technique idle listening is eliminated and the tar-
geted nodes are only awakened where truly required. In this work we adopted a similar
scheme and developed an ancillary radio module dedicated to provide an interrupt signal
to the host sensor node, in order to awake it to perform a measurement cycle. Bellow we
5
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION
list the key requirements and considerations for developing such a Wake-Up Receiver
circuit.
1.3.1 Extremely low-power profile
The wake-up circuit should remain active during the entire lifetime of a sensor network
in order to acquire Wake-Up Packets intended to awake the under consideration node.
This suggests that the circuit must be of low-power consumption in order to extend the
lifespan of the network. It is likely that the sensor nodes are deployed in a crowded
context which implies that several communication systems may operate within the
sensor network range and possibly in the same frequency zone. Apparently, the the
receiver may process a vast number of undesired packets. We aim at maintaining a
low-power profile even when processing interfering/unwanted packets that trigger our
receiver. Finally it is critical that the receiver circuit manages the operation of the sensor
node, ideally by entirely turning off its electronics to consume zero power.
1.3.2 WuRx Sensitivity / Communication range
One crucial challenge when designing the WuRx is to attain as low sensitivity at the
receiver side as possible while retaining ultra-low power consumption profile. The sen-
sitivity of the the WuRx is defined as the minimum received power strength at which
the receiver is able to correctly interpret an acquired WuP at an acceptable packet error
rate (i.e. less than 5% of PER). Apparently, the WuRx sensitivity directly affects the
achievable communication range. According to the Friis equation there is an upper
communication range bound determined by the sensitivity of the WuRx the frequency
used, the transmission power and the gains of the antennas used by both the receiver
and the transmitter. Unlike typical RF communication systems that utilize active compo-
nents, Wake-Up Radios employ passive or semi-passive approaches to reduce their power
consumption, which comes at the price of reduced sensitivity.
1.3.3 Selective awakenings
In such network schemes it is crucial to support selective awakenings, avoiding to awake
nodes that are not interested in communications or to perform a sensing cycle, which
will inevitably lead to energy wastage. Every WuRx must integrate a logic entity to
reliably interpret the incoming WuP and determine whether it has to awake or not. For
6
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1.4. RELATED WORK
instance, a sensor network may consist of different type of sensors, or sensors which in
fact introduces new challenges for the design of such features.
1.4 Related Work
In this section we are going to present the state of art of Long Range (LR) communication
schemes that have recently emerged in the industry[7]. Furthermore, we are going to
discuss about Ultra Low Power (ULP) Wake-Up Receivers (WuRx) technologies.
1.4.1 Long-Range Communications
Long-Range communication schemes can be grouped according to the spectrum use,
i.e. (Ultra) Narrow Band ((U)NB) techniques, which aim to minimize the bandwidth to
reduce the probability of interference, or spread spectrum schemes, which take advantage
of spectral diversity.
The physical layer developed and patent by the french company SigFox achieves UNB
by broadcasting binary data using BPSK modulation at very low bitrate (100 bps), on
a much larger band, typically 192 kHz in the 868 MHz or 915MHz band. Frequency
hopping inside the band is supported to improve reliability, and medium access is done
using a modified Aloha scheme, where node access to the channel randomly both in time
and frequency domain.
Another NB physical layer is proposed by Weightless, an organization which aims to
provide wireless standards for internet of things networks. Multiple standards, targeting
different use cases, are proposed. The Weightless-N standard, based on DBPSK modula-
tion, is unidirectional and allows a range of 5 km. Similarly to SigFox, frequency hopping
is used to counteract interference and fading. The Weightless-P standard is based on the
Weightless-N standard, but enables bidirectional communication and acknowledgement.
It uses FDMA and TDMA to scale to a large number of devices, but reduces the range to
2 km in urban environment. The last proposed standard, Weightless-W is not NB, but is
a spread spectrum scheme. It operates in TV white space spectrum, and uses variable
modulation modes coupled with spreading codes, to enable 5 km range and bidirectional
communication.
The scheme proposed by Ingenu differs from the other long-range communication meth-
ods in that it operates in the 2.4 GHz ISM band. It is a spread spectrum technique, called
7
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION
Random Phase Multiple Access (RPMA), that enables a range of 10 km, using a typical
channel bandwidth of 1 MHz. Both uplink and downlink transmission are allowed, and
performed in a half-duplex way with a downlink period of 2 s, followed by an uplink
period of 2s. The spreading factor is dynamically adapted based on the received power.
Another spread spectrum technique for long-range communication was patented by
Cycléo, and is based on Chirp Spread Spectrum (CSS). Named LoRa, this physical layer
operates in the 868 MHz or 915 MHz ISM bands, and enables a range up to a few tens of
kilometers. In the LoRa network architecture [5], all WSAN nodes communicate directly
with the gateway, which serves as a bridge between the nodes and a network server. The
gateway is always active listening to the channel, while three types of classes are defined
for end- devices: A, B and C. Class A is the lowest power consuming class, as nodes only
leave the sleep state to send their data. Each uplink transmission is followed by two
short downlink receive windows. Class B devices open additional receive windows at
scheduled time in addition to class A receive windows, and time synchronized beacons
from the gateway are used to allow the gateway to know when devices are listening.
Finally, class C devices are continuously listening, except when they are transmitting.
Therefore, using the LoRaTM network architecture, a trade-off must be made between
latency and energy consumption for downlink communications.
1.4.2 Ultra Low Power Wake-Up Receivers
ULP WuRx designs present in the literature can be classified in two categories: passive
circuits, which are exclusively powered by the energy of the received signal, and drain
no energy from the node power supply, and active circuits, which require a supply power
to operate.
Fully passive WuRx are attractive as they do not require a power supply to operate.
However, they are characterized by a very low typical sensitivity of 25 dBm, which allows
a range of a few centimeters [15]. Due to this limitation, the majority of ULP WuRx
architectures used in WSANs are active, although their power consumption stays in the
range of few micro-watts. With such a small power envelope, the sensitivities of these
ULP WURx are typically in the range of 50–55 dBm, which allows a range of 20–30 m
with 3 dBi gain antennas [21]. In this work, the state-of-art ULP WuRx presented in [21]
is used, which achieves a sensitivity of 55 dBm and embeds an ULP MCU. The network
protocols must take advantage of ULP WURx to fully exploit these emerging circuits,
8
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1.4. RELATED WORK
and therefore a handful of MAC protocols leveraging ULP WuRx were proposed in the
recent years [16],[12]. The benefits of using these new devices compared to traditional
approaches, in terms of energy efficiency and latency, were shown in previous works
[23],[13].
The authors in [25] propose the OpenMote+ platform, targeting industrial applications,
combining three communication modules: one for LR (kilometers-range) communication,
one for hundreds of meters communication, and one for contact-based communication. In
this work, different radios are used as independent wireless communication, while we
propose a collaborative combination of two technologies. In addition, we also propose to
use WuRx to eliminate idle listening and perform purely asynchronous communication
for SR communications. In [22] a platform that incorporates both energy harvesting
and wake-up radio has been presented. In the proposed work, we extend this concept by
adding long- range communication and using the wake-up radio also for low-power energy
management. Furthermore, in [14] the authors have presented a preliminary study of the
benefits of using a system with short-long range radio using a collaborative protocol with
LoRaTM and WuRx, showing that using WuRx can both decrease latency and increase
energy efficiency. In our work, the long-short range concept is significantly extended
using the WuRx as power manager to further increase the energy efficiency and platform
has been designed including also EH and sensors to evaluate the benefits of the proposed
approach with experimental results. Finally, the authors in [20] present a platform that
allows the building of an heterogeneous long-short range network architecture to reduce
the latency and reduce the power consumption in listening phase at only 4.6W.
9
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The developed prototype receiver consists of low-cost off-the-shelf electronicsand a low-power micro-controller. The schematic diagram of the receiver isillustrated in Fig. 2.1, while the actual board in Fig. 2.2. For the wake-up receiver
a matching network, a passive rectifier and a comparator to grenade interrupts were
used. Moreover, a low-power micro-controller is responsible for processing the received
signal and identifying the acquired address to verify whether it should wake the host
node. To awake the network’s nodes we utilize LoRa radio transceivers, by modulating the
propagated information using On-Off Keying (OOK) modulation. Briefly, OOK scheme is
the simplest form of amplitude-shift keying modulation, which defines that the presence
of a carrier for a specific duration represents a binary one, while its absence for the same
duration represents a binary zero. In the next sub-sections we analyze each different
stage of our developed Wake-Up Receiver along with the considerations taken during the
development.
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CHAPTER 2. SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION
FIGURE 2.1. NITOS Wake-Up Radio Receiver Circuit
FIGURE 2.2. NITOS Wake-Up Radio Receiver Board
2.1 Matching Network
The matching network [2] is a block of prime importance when designing the receiver’s
signal propagation path. Firstly, it transfers all the power received from the antenna to
the rest of the receiver’s circuit, thus it must supply a stable impedance match to the
50W input source. According to the maximum power-transfer theorem, in order to obtain
the maximum amount of power from an external source, the impedance of the load must
equal the impedance of the source as viewed from it’s output terminals. Secondly, the
network provides a narrow RF filter to remove out-of-band noise and interfering signals
The most straightforward matching-network topology is called the L network. This
12
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2.1. MATCHING NETWORK
refers to eight different L-shaped circuits composed of two capacitors, two inductors,
or one capacitor and one inductor. The following figure shows the eight L-network
configurations:
FIGURE 2.3. L-shaped Matching Network
The L network is simple and effective, but it is not suitable for wideband applications. We
also have to keep in mind that inductors and capacitors exhibit seriously nonideal behav-
ior at high frequencies, and thus the behavior of the L network will be less predictable
as frequencies climb into the gigahertz range.
It is certainly valuable to understand the concepts involved in manually calculating
matching-network values based on the source and load impedances, though this is
more of an academic or intellectual exercise in an age when calculator tools can readily
accomplish this task. We won’t go through a calculation example here, but we will use a
simulation to explore the effects of a matching network.
The developed matching network guarantees maximum power transfer between the
antenna and the rest of the circuit by supplying a stable impedance match to the input
source. It consists of an LC filter, whose inductor and capacitor values are dimensioned
based on the transmission frequency. In this work, the receiver is optimized to work
in the 868MHz transmission frequency. The output of the matching network is an RF
signal.
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2.2 Envelope Detector
FIGURE 2.4. Envelope Detector
The second block is a passive demodulation circuit that allows to recover the information
content from the modulated signal. As our design uses OOK modulation, the demod-
ulation circuit consists of a passive envelope detector[1] that discards the frequency
and phase content of the RF signal and only detects its amplitude. In our prototype
implementation, we used a single-stage half-wave rectifier with series diodes. We selected
the HSMS-285C[3] diodes from Avago Technologies, which are optimized for sub-GHz
frequencies, and offer a sensitivity of -57dBm.
In an AM radio signal, the carrier signal carries the message and the message is
contained in the envelope of the the AM modulated signal. So to extract the information
we’re interested in, we can use a circuit called an envelope detector, whose output is the
envelope of the the input AM waveform.
It turns out that it is quite easy to convert the positive envelope into a normal signal.
We start with a peak detector, which is just a diode followed by a capacitor. The diode
conducts when the input signal is at least 0.7 V above the voltage on the capacitor, and
otherwise it acts like an open circuit. Thus, the capacitor maintains the peak voltage:
if the current input voltage is lower than the capacitor voltage, the capacitor voltage
doesn’t decrease because the reverse-biased diode prevents discharge.
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2.3 Comparator
Once the signal is rectified, the bits of the received wake-up sequence are reconstructed
by using an ultra-low power comparator. To perform this task, we used an adaptive
threshold mechanism that keeps the Vpin of the comparator at half of the input signal
level. With this approach, we use the energy from the antenna, rather than a voltage
divider, for generating the threshold, thus reducing the static power consumption of the
circuit. The adaptive mechanism is designed based on a simple RC circuit (R1-C4 in
2.1) that is connected to the negative input of the comparator. The positive input of the
comparator is directly connected to the signal from the envelope detector. The voltage
offset of the comparator affects the overall sensitivity of the wake-up radio: With a lower
voltage offset it is possible to sense smaller signals. However, comparators with lower
voltage offset generally have higher current consumption. In order to create our prototype,
we evaluated several of the state-of-art comparators. After carefull consideration and
experimentation we selected the LPV7215 comparator from Texas Instruments [9], which
features a very low voltage offset of 0.3mV and a reasonable energy consumption of
580nA. The comparisson table of state-of-art comparators can be found bellow.
Comparators Type Iq Voffset Inpout Bias CMRR
TLV3691 Analog Comparators 75 nA 3 mV 80 pA
TLV3501 Analog Comparators 3.2 mA 1 mV 2 pA 70 dB
TLV3501 Analog Comparators 3.2 mA 1 mV 2 pA 70 dB
TLV7031/41 Nanopower Comparator/push-pull 335 nA 100 uV 2 pA 73 dB
LPV7215 Analog Comparator/push-pull 580 nA 300 uV -40 fA 88dB
TSX393IYDT dual CMOS voltage comparators 5 uA 100 uV 1 pA 73 dB
LTC1540 Nanopower Comparator 300 nA <12mV 10 fA 60us
MAX919 Nanopower Comparator 350 nA 1 mV 150 fA
MAX4000 Nanopower Comparator 900 nA 100uV@1.7V 1 nA
MAX9644 Nanopower Comparator 400 nA ? 60 fA s
TS881 Nanopower Comparator push-pull 260nA < 1 mV 1 pA
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2.4 Ultra Low-Power Micro-Controller
The Texas Instruments MSP430 family of ultra-low-power micro-controllers [10] consist
of several devices featuring different sets of peripherals targeted for various applications.
The architecture, combined with five software-selectable low-power modes is optimized to
achieve extended battery life in portable measurement applications. The device features
a powerful 16-bit RISC CPU, 16-bit registers, and constant generators that contribute to
maximum code efficiency. The digitally controlled oscillator (DCO) allows wake-up from
low-power modes to active mode in less than 1us.
FIGURE 2.5. MSP-EZ430F2013 Mote
The Micro-controller Unit (MCU) is the processing core of the wireless node. Moreover, it
receives a wake-up interrupt, which then starts reading data from the pin connected to
the output of the comparator. In our implementation we decided to use MSP430F201x
series of MCU[11]. We selected the specific MCU for the following characteristics:
Low Supply Voltage Range 1.8 V to 3.6 V
Active Mode Power Consumption 220 µA at 1 MHz, 2.2 V
Standby Mode Power Consumption 0.5 µA
Off Mode (RAM Retention) Power Consumption 0.1 µA
The software consists of three main elements: the main routine, the address maching,
and the interrupt service routine.
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2.5 NITOS WuRx Prototype
In this work we have developed a prototype WuRx 2.6, that uses On-Off Keying (OOK)
modulation and operates in the band of 868 MHz, engaging sub-GHz transceivers to
achieve long-range distances. We employ an one-stage envelope detector to convert the
RF signal into DC and an ultra low-power comparator to digitize the acquired pulses.
In the next section we present the Related work, while in section 3 we describe the
development of the wake-up radio module along with the implementation details. Section
4 demonstrates the evaluation of the developed receiver and section 6 summarizes our
work. In this work, we propose to combine the LoRa communication scheme, able to
achieve kilometer-range communication, with ultra low power wake-up receivers, which
enable short-range distant wake up of the nodes with no significant power consumption
increase, and low downlink latency.
FIGURE 2.6. WuRx with MCU prototype
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2.6 System Evaluation
FIGURE 2.7. System Evaluation Setup
On the receiver side, the matching network consists of a capacitor and an inductor
element that together form an LC filter used to reject undesired transmissions. In
essence, the filter is designed to tolerate signals in the band of 868 MHz. Then, a passive
rectifier in the topology of an envelope detector is formed with the aid of two Schottky
diodes, used to discard the high frequency signals and to deliver the modulated OOK
signal. Of course, a low-power comparator is used to aid the extraction of the received
signal. The obtained signal is then provided to an auxiliary micro-controller that is
responsible for checking for the matching address. More specifically, we employed the
MSP430F2013 MCU that is constantly configured in the deep-sleep mode LPM4 (Low-
Power Mode 4). When a signal is received by the circuit, an interrupt is generated that
awakens the low-power micro-controller, in order to process the signal and determine
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whether the modulated address refers to it. In case of address matching the low-power
MCU awakens the host node. Notably, the utilized MSP430 features ultra-fast wake-up
time, which ensures fast alternation to a working state to process the acquired signal.
FIGURE 2.8. Observed signal using an Oscilloscope
To awake the network’s nodes we use LoRa [7], which is a low-power ultra-long range IoT
technology. More specifically, we use the SX1276 transceivers and custom-made sensor
nodes, developed in-lab to send the wake-up packets. As described, the wake-up packet
is modulated using OOK modulation, which in essence means that we transmit a carrier
to represent binary one, or we suspend the transmission to represent binary zero. Of
course, the signal is modulated at a fixed transmission rate, known to the receiver, so
that it can extract the information by the received signal. Notably, the modulated packet
contains two chunks of information, the network id and the address of the targeted node.
This way, the wake-up circuit, ensures firstly that the packet belongs to its wake-up
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network and secondly whether the address refers to it. Of course, sensor nodes, can
support more than one wake-up addresses, so that we can awaken a set of nodes at
the same time. An instance of the received signal is illustrated in Fig. 2.9, as obtained
by the wake-up circuit. The received signal contains the network id and the address,
which is the 0xA5 and 0x06 respectively, but depicted inversely. Naturally, this wake-up
packet was intended to awake node number 6. It is worth noting that the wake-up signal
begins with an artificial delay (WuD) to allow the activation of the MSP430, prior to the
reception of the modulated information.
FIGURE 2.9. Obtained Wake-Up Signal
Finally, we characterize our implementation in terms of power consumption by using
our high-end power consumption monitoring tools developed in [19], [17]. The total
consumption when idle is roughly as low as 700 nA, very close to the consumption of
[24] that features 650 nA in the same state. Notably, the consumption when processing
a received packet is just 1.8 µA, since the MSP430 is switched to the LPM3 and not
in its typically active state. This plays significant role in the depletion of the battery,
especially in a network with many wake-up packets being transmitted or other active
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transmissions in this band that activate the MSP430.
2.7 Demonstration
FIGURE 2.10. NITOS Demo – Receiver
To demonstrate the performance of our system we use a set of wake-up receivers attached
to a state-of-the-art sensing platform, the eZ430-RF2500 [8] (Figure 2.10). We propagate
wake-up requests by an neighboring node (Figure 2.11) to selectively awake the first node
and the second one afterwards. Of course, the developed system features a broadcast
address, in order to wake-up all the networks nodes or a set of them, towards serve
complicated scenarios such as packet forwarding. During the demonstration, the nodes
will be configured to sleep and they will be activated when receiving a wake-up packet.
An LED will indicate their activation and a neighboring node operating as receiver will
obtain their transmitted packets.
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FIGURE 2.11. NITOS Demo – Transmitter
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CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this work we presented the NITOS wake-up receiver, attached to off-the-shelfsensor devices to provide asynchronous awakenings. This paper presents a novelnetwork architecture exploiting radio diversity by combining LoRa and wake-up
receivers. Using LoRa, a trade-off between latency and power consumption for packet
transmission from the gateway to the nodes must be made. Our implementation drains
roughly 700 nA when idle and just 1.8 µA when receiving and processing a wake-
up request. The main advantage of the proposed scheme is the utilization of LoRa
transmitters to allow for long-range distances.
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FIGURE 3.1. NITOS WuRx with MCU prototype
The long-short range architecture is validated with experimental measurements. A
dedicated platform that embeds both LoRa and wake-up receiver technologies has been
prototyped for the experiments. Experimental and analytical comparison showed the
benefits of the proposed scheme, as it removes the trade-off between power consumption
and latency.
3.1 Future Work
Our future plans include experiments in different distance ranges and under varying
wake-up transmission rate. Furthermore, in order to increase the distance range of our
circuit, thus increasing the sensitivity of the receiver, more research needs to be done on
the multistage envelope detector 3.2.
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FIGURE 3.2. NITOS WuRx Analog Front-end with 2-stage envelop detector
Another concept we need to do more extensive research on the values of L-C of the
matching filter. To this purpose we created an Analof Front End with variable inductor
and variable capacitor 3.3.
FIGURE 3.3. NITOS WuRx Analog Front-end with variable matching filter
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Furthermore, we need to investigate more transmitter nodes than Waspmote with
LoRa. A cheaper solution we tested is Feather. In the following image you can observe
Adafruit’s Feather 868MHz Transmitter attached with attenuators in order to measure
the sensitivity of the AFE.
FIGURE 3.4. Adafruit’s Feather with Attenuators
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3.2. ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
Finnaly, more research needs to be to done with the use of active components. Active
components may increase the power consumption, but they increase the circuit sensitivty.
To this aim we developed the following prototype 3.5
FIGURE 3.5. NITOS WuRx with Op-Amp
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